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Contact is where young people change their

Contact has the following core values:

lives through the arts, and audiences of all



ages experience exciting new shows.
Based in our unique creative building in

decision making.


Manchester, we work locally, nationally, and
internationally to provide life-changing
opportunities for the next generation of

working with young people and world-class
artists to produce and present a diverse
programme for everyone: in our building,
surprising places and virtual spaces.

Artistic excellence, integrity and
creative risk taking.



Respect for diversity of cultures,
creativity, and understanding within

artists, creative leaders and audiences.
We redefine theatre for the 21st Century,

A young people centred approach to

and between communities.


Development of new artists, audiences
and practitioners reaching underserved
and excluded young people who may
not have connected to theatre or the
arts.
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Contact was first established as a theatre and charity in 1972, under the name Manchester
Young People’s Theatre Limited. In 1999 the organisation was reinvented within its current
building as a multidisciplinary creative space specialising in producing work with— and
providing opportunities for— young people aged 13 to 30.
From there, we have gone on to push the boundaries of arts and youth practice, giving
young people an ever-stronger voice and agency in shaping our work across a range of
themes and issues. Previous Contact participants work across the creative industries —
from stand-up comic Sophie Willan to soul singer LayFullStop, poets Lemn Sissay and
Louise Wallwein to ADs Natalie Ibu (Northern Stage), Keith Saha (20 Stories High) and Abdul
Shayek (Tara Arts).
Today, we present theatre, dance, live art, cabaret, spoken word, comedy and music. We
support artists who work across any or all of these, or who are inventing new forms. We
have a particular interest in work that speaks to people under 30, is socially engaged or that
young people find exciting and relevant. Our staff team is led by Artistic Director Matt
Fenton, previously Director of Nuffield Theatre Lancaster and Lancaster Arts. Our venue is
radical and diverse – it provides a professional platform for young people and diverse
communities to represent themselves and the issues that most affect their lives. Our
programme consistently attracts large numbers of young people, and those from diverse
communities, but absolutely everyone is welcome.
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A major £6.5m refurbishment of Contact’s
building is almost complete. This will see
Contact open in September 2020 with new and
improved performance spaces, a purpose-built
recording studio for young people’s music
projects and a dedicated health, science and
wellbeing space.
During our capital refurbishment, we have
presented our Contact in the City programme
in spaces across Greater Manchester.
Highlights have included:
Dancing Bear at the Palace Theatre — Jamie
Fletcher’s musical exploration of the struggle
between faith, sexuality and trans identity.
The annual Vogue Ball as part of our Queer
Contact Festival celebrating LGBTQ+
identities.
Handlooms, a site-specific collaboration with
Rasa which took place in a working sari shop
at the heart of Curry Mile.
Ockham’s Razor’s award-winning circus show
Tipping Point at Campfield Market alongside a
new Contact aerial production, Switch,
directed by the company and performed by
young people.

Rent Party, created by Darren Pritchard, Sonia
Hughes and Cheryl Martin to paint ‘a
kaleidoscopic picture of what it means to be
young, gifted, black...and poor, and gay.’
We also presented Contact commissions
including Keisha Thompson’s Man on the
Moon—a journey through space and time
fuelled by love, fear and Afrofuturism—and Amy
Vreeke’s funny and frank show about
endometriosis, The Year My Vagina Tried to
Kill Me. Our production I Am Because We
Are, written by Cheryl Martin and based on the
stories of people living with HIV today, toured
to community venues in seven boroughs
across Greater Manchester, including health
centres, a church, and a prison.

Live and touring audiences last year: 39,451
Exhibition audiences: 12,351
Participation: 6,345
TV broadcasts: 550,000
Digital broadcasts: 37,000
In 2018-19, over 8,000 people saw a Contact
production or commission on tour.
70% of our audience is under 35.
35% are from BAME backgrounds.

Contact’s resident assistant director will shadow our Artistic Director Matt Fenton and work
with departments across the organisation to gain experience in the running of a thriving and
innovative arts venue. Contact’s model supports young people to genuinely lead –
participation isn’t an extra for us, it’s the core of what we do.
The resident assistant director will work on the following productions & events, scheduled up
until Autumn 2021, from which point they will develop their own production for Spring 2022.
Date

Activity

Main focus

Outcome/ what will be learned

January
2021 then
ongoing

Induction,
orientation

Understanding of
Contact’s activity and
methodologies

Collaborative programming, youth
governance model, leadership
structure

Artist liaison and
programme
evaluation

Focused festival programming
LGBTQ+ cultural engagement

March – May
2021

Contact production
of socially engaged
testimony-based
work, Space 2 & on
tour (Covid tbc)

Assistant Director to
Matt Fenton

Making work based on testimony
to raise awareness and generate
social change.

March –
May 2021

Contact Young Co.
production

Rehearsal observation,
feedback & support

Summer
2021

Outdoor work, Black Partnership work to
Gold Festival, MIF, deliver free & outdoor
Pride etc
events for Mcr Unlocked

Partnership working, collaborative
programming/curation

September
2021

Building reopening
event (Slung Low)

Event planning, outdoor work,
spectacle

February 2021 Queer Contact
Festival

Touring work to community venues (Covid tbc)

Event planning,
Company AD liaison

Devising work with young participants. Working across artforms

Through Spring/Summer 2021 onwards, the resident assistant will have the opportunity to
work on new Contact commissions, participatory projects, digital-led work and festival
programming. We want to be guided by the aims and ambitions of our resident director – if
you are particularly interested in an area of Contact’s work, such as our youth development
programmes, our health and science programming or our annual Queer Contact Festival, we
will place you on projects that link with this.
In Autumn '21 and Spring '22 you will be supported to develop and then direct your own
professional production (likely in Space 2, although we’re also open to exploring possibilities
for Space 1 or site-specific shows).
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Contact core funders:

